Who are we?

- APTLD (Asia Pacific Top Level Domain Association) is the organization for ccTLD operators in the Asia Pacific region.
• APTLD will achieve its objectives through consensus building, coordination and collaboration; respecting cultural and historical variations amongst the ccTLDs and their Local Internet Communities.

• APTLD is based on membership, and its activities are funded by membership fees.
APTLD region
Membership

• Ordinary Members 36
• Associate Members 21
• Total 57
Meetings

• Members meetings 3 times per year
• 2012
  – February, New Delhi, India + AGM (with APRICOT/APNIC)
  – June, Moscow, Russia
  – November, Taipei
Topics being discussed

- Different ccTLDs running in different models
- IDN progress
- Law enforcement and security
- New gTLDs impact on ccTLDs
- DNSSEC
- Marketing
News letters and trainings

- Weekly news letters
- Cyber Incident Management training (Nov 29 and 30)
IDN ccTLDs

• Over 90% IDN ccTLDs delegated are from AP region
• Participating strongly in IDN policy development, e.g. IDN ccPDP, JIG(ccNSO-gNSO IDN joint WG), VIP, IDN Universal Acceptance project
New logo and new website

• New logo
• New website launched in August
Working Groups

• Transliterated TLDs Working Group
• DNS operational guidelines Working Group
• Registry Gateway Working group
New mailing lists

- policy mailing list
- technical mailing list
- business development mailing list
New organizational guidelines

- New APTLD fellowship guideline
- APTLD working group guideline
- APTLD comments guideline
Cooperation with other organizations

• Joined ISOC, signed MOU with ISOC
• Worked with APRICOT on New Delhi meeting
• Had joined community.asia booth with others in ICANN meetings
• Sponsored APNG camp for youth in Korea
• Sponsored Arab IGF
Challenges facing

Membership eligibility:

• Membership survey
• Consultant’s research paper
• Board’s recommendation
• Members’ discussion

Lack of resource
Next meeting

• Feb 21 and 22, 2013, Singapore
With APRICOT
THANK YOU!

Jian Zhang
GM APTLD
jian@aptld.org